
                                         Sant Nirankari Public School, GovindPuri  

                                     Holiday Homework Winter Vacation (2018-19)  

                                                      Class: VII  

                                                        Subject: English  

Q1. Write a story based on the given hints. Give a suitable title and moral to the story.  

Priya .........14 years old ......domestic help ......... excellent singer........ natural singer........... would often sing while at 

work ........one day a visitor noticed her sing ........ made a video of her song........ Uploaded it on you tube ......... video 

become viral......... Priya becomes a singing sensation overnight.  

 Q2. Read the following conversation and write a message in not more than 50 words.  

Aisha – Divyansh, is Nimisha home?  

Divyansh – She has gone for to her maths tuition. Any important message for her?  

Aisha – There is, a very important message for her. Please tell her that tomorrow’s maths exam has been cancelled due 

to heavy rains and flood. The exam has now been rescheduled for next Monday.  

Divyansh – Don’t worry, Aisha. I will pass this message to her.  

 Now, as Divyansh, write a message for Nimisha with an excuse that you are now going for a movie with friends.  

Q3. Write a letter to your elder brother asking him to guide you in making a suitable career choice.  

Q4. Make 2 words using the following prefix:  

    I) Dis -        …………………………….. , ………………………….  

   ii) Anti –     …………………………….. , ………………………….  

  iii) In –     …………………………….. , ………………………….  

  Iv) Un –     …………………………….. , ………………………….  

Q5.On an A-4 size sheet, prepare a list of common 20 synonyms and antonyms. Use these words on daily basis to 

improve your vocabulary.  

 Q6. Revise all the topics done in the class till December, 2018 during your winter vacations.  

 

                                  

                                                 

 

 

 



               Sant Nirankari Public School, Govind Puri  

                                                  Holiday Homework Winter Vacation (2018-19)  

                                                                            Class : VII  

                                                                        Subject: Maths  

*  Make a Microsoft PPT on Three- Dimensional Figures (3-4 slide) describing  various figures and their propertieOr  

* Make a Microsoft PPT on Mean, Median, and Mode describing any 1 question.  

* Do practice all the examples from syllabus covered in November and December in your practice copy.  

 * PRACTICE THE FOLLOWING IN A SEPARATE NOTEBOOK:  

 1. A man buy book for ₹80 and sell it for ₹100. Find his gain%.  

2. On selling a chair ₹720 a man gain 20%. Find the C.P. of the chair.  

3. If the S.P. of 12 pens is equal to the C.P. of 15 pens. Find gain%. At what % p.a. will ₹4500 amount to ₹5715 in 3 

years?  

4. Find S.I. on ₹7200 at 5% p.a. for 8 months. Also find amount.  

5. Find the complement of each angle:  

i. 35⁰                                                   ii)     47⁰  

6. Find the supplement of each angle:  

i. 80⁰                                                   ii)    123⁰  

7. In ABC ifA =105⁰ andB =40⁰. Find C.  

8. Find the length of the hypotenuse of right triangle, the other two sides of which measure 9cm and 12cm.  

9. A rectangular grassy plot is 75m long and 60m broad. It has a path of width 2m all around it on the inside. Find the 

area of the path and the cost of constructing it at RS 125 per m².  

10. i) Find the height of a triangle whose base is 15 cm and area is 120 cm².  

    Ii) Find the diameter of a circle whose circumference is 57.2 cm.  

  

                                      

                                            

 

 

 



    SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, GOVINDPURI  

                                          HOLIDAY HOMEWORK WINTER VACATION (2018-19)  

                                                                    CLASS: VII  

                                                                SUBJECT: SCIENCE  

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word:  

(i) Slaked lime is another name for____________.  

(ii) The contraction and relaxation of the heart is called the ___________.  

(iii)  An image that can be obtained on a screen is called_______.  

(iv) _________ is the amount of water vapour in the air.  

(v)  Gaseous exchange in insects takes place through ________.  

 Q.2. Write whether true or false:  

(i) The pH value of 7 indicates a substance is neutral.______  

(ii) Nephrons are the functional units of the heart.______  

(iii) An erect image is always virtual. _______ 

(iv) White blood cells contain a pigment called haemoglobin.______  

(v) Electric bulb produces light by the heating effect of current._____  

 Q.3. Give one word answers:  

(i) Common name of calcium carbonate.________  

(ii) SI unit of heat._______  

(iii) Bouncing off light from the surface. ___________  

(iv) An instrument used to measure humidity in percentage._________  

(v) The upper left and right chambers of the heart. _________  

 Q.4. Answer the following questions briefly:  

(i) Acids are not stored in metal containers. Why?  

(ii) Dark colours are good absorbers of heat. Explain.  

(iii) What is the difference between real and virtual image?  

(iv) What is a solenoid?  

(v) Differentiate between aerobic and anaerobic respiration.  



Q.5.Define the following:  

(i) Acids  

(ii) Temperature  

(iii) Spectrum  

(iv) Weather  

(v) Sludge  

 Q.6. Answer the following questions in detail:  

(i) Distinguish between Acids and Bases.  

(ii) Draw ray diagram to represent image the image formed by a convex lens when the object is placed at 2F.  

(iii) Describe the construction and working of an electric bell.  

(iv) Schematically represent the process of wastewater treatment.  

(v) Explain the differences between weather and climate with examples.  

 Q.7. Make model of:  

Rainwater harvesting  

OR  

Working model of sewage treatment plant  

 Q.8. Make a project on the topic “ wind and storm ”.  

Q.9. Revise annual syllabus covered till December.  

  

  

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

         



   SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, GOVINDPURI  

                                         HOLIDAY HOMEWORK WINTER VACATION (2018-2019)  

                                                             SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES  

                                                                       CLASS- VII  

Q1.  FILL IN THE BLANKS-  

i) Work at home is not considered to be an_________ activity.  

ii) The _____________ is the holy book of Sikhs.  

iii) Kamaal Khan Ghakkar was given the post of_______ by Akbar.  

iv) Humayun brought two famous Painters ________ and _______ from Persia.  

v) Kabir preached the_________ form of bhakti.  

 Q2. Write True or False for the following statements-  

i) The final blow to Tughluq empire was given by Babur.  

ii) The growth of vegetation is very thick in polar regions.  

iii) People of metropolitan cities prefer to go to departmental store.  

iv) Fatehpur Sikri served as the capital of Mughal Empire under Akbar.  

v) The Amazon basin has a warm wet climate.  

 Q3.Match the following-  

a) River Rhine                                     i) 1962  

b) Holkar                                             ii) Nile  

c) Radio                                               iii) waterways  

d) Broadcasting code                        iv) Tipu sultan  

e) Jagannath Yatra                            v) Piranha  

f) Cheapest means of transport.      vi) Germany  

i) Tree of liberty                                  vii) Indore  

j) Longest river                                    viii) Puri  

k) Kuchipudi                                     ix) Communication  

l) large cat                                        x) Andhra Pradesh  

 Q4.Define:  



Mixed Farming, Communication, Tribe, Bhils, Advertisement  

 Q5. Answer the following questions briefly: 

i) How are retailers important to suppliers?  

ii) Why is the Tundra region called Cold deserts?  

iii) How did the Bhakti movement influence Kathak dance?  

iv) What does the word 'Media' means?  

v) Where is Ladakh situated? Why does Ladakh not receive much rain?  

 Q6.Prepare a collage on different types of markets. Make 4 sections of a collage and divide the space equally by 

showing:-  

i. Retail Markets.  ii) Single line store. iii) Weekly Markets. iv) Chain Stores  

Q7. Prepare a crossword puzzle comprising of (10-12) questions from the chapter “The Human Settlements Transport 

and Communication”  

Q8. Revise all the syllabus covered till December during your winter vacation.  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 





 


